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Odell School 
Opened Monday

School Patrons, Principal and
Contractor Talks, Inter

est Manifested By 
Students

At nine o’clock Monday morn
ing school children accompanied 
by their parents were seen to 
wend their way towards the new 
school building which was com
pleted on Friday of last week; 
hurrying to the new brick struc
ture, the school children seemed 
happy and in the highest of 
spirits, as the idea of knowing 
they would take up their studies 
in a building that would afford 
so much more conveniences than 
the one they were accustom to, 
brightened their faces and made 
them jubilant that morning.

It was expressed by several

there that morning, that the at
tendance was the best they had 
ever seen at a school opening, 
which was mad° up of school 
children, patrons, the faculty, 
visitors and one of the contrac
tors, who was there to commend 
the school board for their fair 
dealings and courteous manner 
in which he had been treated 
while the building was under 
construction, this he done in a 
style of his way, besides an 
emphatical instruction to the 
children on the necessity of tak
ing advantage of all school op
portunities while they * had a 
chance.

As was announced in last 
week’s issue of the Reporter, 
that appropriate exercises would 
take place at at the opening of 
school; Prof. J. R. Huie, Princi
pal of the school, called the 
house to order promptly at 9:30 
a. m., and the audience rising

sang that old familiar song, 
“Stand Up For Jesus,” hardly 
had the sound of this old time 
religious melody died away when 
C. G. Thompson in prayer,ojiught 
up its sentiment, and prayed 
that the new school with its 
work might always be said to 
have stood up for Jesus. Mr. 
Thompson then in his usual style 
of deliverance, spoke to the visi
tors and school children for some 
time, on the moral necessity of 
educational advantages, and in 
a picturesque style refered to 
our fore-fathers as laying the 
foundation for instructions along 
all educational lines, for they 
knew without this one move
ment the moral and civil liberty 
of the people would be endanger
ed should ignorance prevail; 
hence great progress had been 
made since then along education
al lines, in talking to the boys

(Continued on page 3)
J. P. Hamilton, wife and lit

tle grand-daughter returned
Monday from a visit writh their 
son at Roswell. N. M.

On The Warpath For Business
With goods going at bargain prices never before offered in Odell, I leave 

it to your better judgment as to whether or not I assert the truth when I say, that the 
whole secret that lies in buying is to obtain the highest quality of merchandise at 
the lowest prices.

Quick Sales and Small Profit
Is a slogan to which I adhere, and if you will take advantage of the many bargains I 
am offering, you will then be traveling the economical road to.wealth. I do not ex
pect to feel a sence of satisfaction until I have convinced the buying public that no
where in Wilbarger county or for a radius of miles around are the prices I am making 
on both my Dry Goods and Groceries duplicated, then with all merchandise going out 
of my place of business guaranteed, at prices nowhere equaled, is it not to your 
interest to turn your patronage this way?

This is a Business Proposition Up to You Now
and you should give it business consideration before trading elsewhere.

Remember, I have commenced handling fresh meat for your convenience, and I 
assure you when you buy this meat, you have bought the best meat obtainable, every 
piece is stamped U. S. Inspected. This with thousands of other things that goes to 
make up a complete line of general merchandise can always be found at my store.

Groceries
I have received a car of salt, 

see me if you need any, I can 
save you money.

I will have a straight car load 
of fine Colorado Cabbage in Odell 
in a few days and if you are 
going to need some cabbage it 
will pay you to wait until my 
cabbage arrives. I will sell 
them at the car at 1 l-2c per 
pound
Colorado potatoes, per bu. $1.00 
Fine onions, per pound 3c
100 pounds pure cane sugar 6.00 
Best extra high patent flour 
every sack guaranteed, per* 
hundred 2.75
10 pounds Cottolene 1.25
Small pail Gbttolene 50c
Fine barrell pickels, per gal. 50c 
The very best salt bacon, 
per pound 14 l-2c
Highest quality of wrapped 
smoked bacon, per pound ' 17c 
New dryed fruit, per

pound 8 l-3c
Bulk crac k e ’s, by the box 7c
Pure honey in the comb, per 
pound 15c
Pure strained honey, per 
pound 12 l-2c
And hundreds of other bargains 
in dry goods and groceries.
Finest of fresh beef, mutton and 
pork always on hand.
When in town don’t fail to visit 
my store.

Dry Goods
10 feet, 8 ounce, cotton 
sacks, each $1.00
Paymaster overalls, every 
pair guaranteed, per pair 1.00 
The very best calico, per 
yard from 5c to 6c
Best apron gingham, per 
yard from 5c to 8 l-2c
All kinds of outings, per yd. 10c 
Best shirting, per yard 10c 
Large new bed quilts $1.00 
8 oz cotton gloves per pair 8 l-3c

Yours for

T. GIBBINS

Fine all wool dress serge, in Fall 
and Winter weight, all color, all 
new goods, per yard 50c
Fine dress silk, per yard $1.25
Fall and Winter underwear. 
Laces and ribbons of all kinds.

Notions
The very best 1.00 combs for 50c 
75c combs for 35c
50c combs for 25c
Colgates’ talcum powder, sells 
for 25c everywhere, my price 20c 
Lead pencils, each lc
Good writing tablets, each 5c 
Good envelopes, per package 5c 
Colgates’ high grade perfumes, 
white rose, in bulk, per oz. 50c 
Toilet soap, best grade, 3 bar 
iri box, per box 25c
Hair brushes, each 25c

Drugs of all Standard Brands
Castor oil 10c. Sweet oil 10c 
Castora 35c kind, my price 25c

Hosteters Bitters and Peruna 
for colds.
Syrup of Pepsin for little chil
dren.
Castoria for little babies.
Sloan’s Liniment for sores, re
leaves pains at once.
Quinine Calomel
Syrup of White Pine and Tar 
for coughs.
Glycerine Vaseline
I keep most anything you need 
in pure fresh drugs.

Ammunition
I have on hand all kinds of shot 
gun and target cartridges.
22 smokeless cartridges, per 
box )5c
Smokeless shotgun 'cartridges, 
chilled shot, per box 65c
Black powder shot gun carta
ges, per box 50c
When you need anything in this 
line I will be glad to accomodate 
you.

business,
“The House That Sets The 
Price in Everybody’s Favor
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Democratic
Nominees

Subject to action of the general 
election Tuesday, Nov. 5,1912.

For County Judge 
J. B. Copeland.

Tax Collector 
Jim Hall.

For Tax Assessor:
A. P. Mason.

For County Clerk.
E. M. Rogers.

For County Treasurer.
J. J. Pepper. 

ro r Public Weigher:
J. W. (Jack) Kerr

For Sheriff:
J. D. Key.

For County Superintendent:
E. L. Witty.

For Public Weigher of Odell, 
Precinct No. 10.

W. W. (Wiiit) Matthews 
For Commissioner Precinct No. 3 

J. S. Archer.

Political A nnouncem ent

The Reporter is authorized to 
make the following potlitical 
announcements:
For Judge of 46th Judicial Dis. 

D. E. Decker,
of Hardeman County.

J. A. Nabers,
of Wilbarger County.

W. G. Gross,
of Childress County.

All the business men of Odell 
now speak of enjoying a good 
business.

Subscriptions are coming in 
now and the Reporter’s mailing 
list is rapidly increasing, about 
fifty new subscribers were book
ed this past week from Oklaho
ma, which means no little help 
to the merchants of Odell, most 
of these new subscribers of the 
Reporter are farming neighbors

For Anything
° v °

p
In the Tailoring line see  m e

Cleaning and 
Pressing

and all kinds of alterations 
neatly done.

Special pains on Ladies 
skirts.

J. J. Baggett
“The G uarantee Tailor”

on the south, especially in Tcnn- 
esee is its effects noted and the 
Bull Mooser’s cunningly scheme, 
derived for the purpose of win
ning the confidence of the south, 
and inlisting them as follows, 
has brought a statement from 
some that there is a chance for 
him to carry some of the south
ern states.

I The completion of Odell’s new 
i school building bespeaks for the 
school patrons and trustees of 
this district a commendable spirit 

; of enterprise, and shows what 
good can really be accomplished 
for a town when its citizens once 
realize its needs, and are willing 
to put forth extra efforts to 
bring about anything that will

3 0 E

W. T. Collins
{’resident

L. G. Hawkins
Vice-Prealdeat

The Bank Of Odell
[U N IN C O R P O R A T ED ]

of ours, and the greater portion
of them, we understand, are
coming here to trade, aside from
the general news of the country .. ,,, , ■ fi______. be an advantage to a place; as itthe paper will bring them each .
week, they will get the local mar-j îas heen said, and we think no

E

W e want your business and hope you will give  
us the opportunity to serve you.

The Bank of Odell
W . P. Starr, Cashier.

3 0 1

ket report and the advtriised ba - 
gains the merchants publish each 
week.

In a recent visit of William J. 
Bryan’s to Wichita, Kansas, the 
usual reception he once enjoyed, 
was not given him: but he was 
treated merely as a common-

more true an utterance was ever 
spoken than this: “No good 
ever comes to a person, (which' 
might appropriately apply to a 
town,) without some effort on 
their’s or someone’s part,” and 
here commendation is due Odell’s j 
school trustees, as those who 

place politician; so the great have watched and been interest-J 
commoner has lived to see the i et  ̂ *n their work, since the school: 
day, when those who were once bonds were first issued and sold;, 
so warped with Bryanite ideas,
now’ see the folly of his ways, 
and treat him as an every day 
individual.

One of the latest bull dozing) 
stunts pulled off by Colonel!

on up until the building was i 
completed, know that it has cost | 
the school board no little time 
and responsibility in discharging 
their duty as school trustees,and ; 
all they have done in bringing 
about the erection of this school'

: •r iI* ; 
'•i

Roosevelt, is that of showing
r , , .... j . j ., ' structure, should meet the approva favorable attitude toward the

development of the Mississippi
river, in making a future prog- 
nosticgation in regard to his 
presidential possibility, the 
Colonel assures the people, that 
if elected President he would do 
all in his power to make the 
“fathers of waters” a great 
commerce; that he w’ould favor 
the removal of the Panama ma
chinery to the Mississippi, as 
soon as work was completed on 
the Istmus;and would be in favor 
of spending as many millions as 
it takes to make the great river 
a commercial highway. The 
sounding of this statement is 
making a favorable impression

al of the town and school patrons, 
and we are glad to note we have 
heard no complaint against them 
so far in what they have done 
for the town and school district; 
but both them and the contrac
tors are b°ing praised for their 
work; but as generally the case, 
one of the hardest task ever se t’ 
man to do, is to please everybody 
where the public is interested, 1 
for nearly in all instances there i 
is someone whom the world 
terms “kickers” ready to find 
fault with your work.

i

WE MAKE IT A RULE 
THE REASON1.0 k'V ur, 8lock re‘plemshed and m a sani

tary condition, to he 
courteous and accom o- ) 
dating to our custom ers f 
is the

Secret
• and

Motto
of our business. 
Rem em ber it’s our de
sire to add you to our 
long list of patronizers.

OUR TRADE GRüV^.
N o th in *  t i a s h y  o r  u n w h o le s o m e  e 

I n d a  a  p lace  on  o u r  sh e lves .

Odell Grocery Company
C. W. STULTS, Mgr.

L3 T ’JT3HSL J.'. ¿iM H SffiEQ EaaH H B M O B
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W anted—All Your Business “Î3
By a practical H ardware dealer that handles the 
most com plete line of hardware in Odell.

The hom e of the celebrated

Challenge Windmill
The best in the state, also handle pumps, tubs, storage 
tanks, shop made. Also have a large stock of corrugated 
iron on band.

•rf’tdlkfV- -■<*'

Pains A ll Over!
“You are welcome,” says Mrs. Nora Guffey, of Broken 

Arrow, Okla., “to use my letter in any way you want to, 
if it will induce some suffering woman to try Cardui. I had 
pains all over, and suffered with an abscess. Three phy
sicians failed to relieve me. Since taking Cardui, I am in 
better health than ever before, and that means much to me, 
because I suffered many years with womanly troubles, of 
different kinds. What other treatments 1 tried, helped me 
for a few days only.”

CARDU I Woman’s Tonic
Don't wait, until you are taken down sick, before tak

ing care of yourself. The small aches and pains, and other 
symptoms of womanly weakness and disease, always mean 
worse to follow, unless given quick treatment

You wodld always keep Cardui handy, if you knew 
what quick and permanent relief k gives, where weakness 
and disease of the womanly system makes life seem hard 
to bear. Cardui has helped over a million women. Try it

WrUt to: Ladi««’ Advisory Dept, Chattanooga, Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Twin., 
lor a foetal Irutruction», and 64-page book. "Home Treatment (or Women." aent frea. J 51

B. D. SMITH
“If it’s Hardware, w e have it”

To The Voters of The Forty- 
Sixth Judicial District

Fellow Citizens: I am a can- j 
didate for Judge of the 46th j 
Judicial District. For the bene-; 
lit of those who do not know me,
I will trespass on your time and civil and criminal, and have been! you, if elected, the 
patience by giving some account reversed six times. Of the cases 
of myself; that you may the bet-; tried by me, civil and criminal, 
ter judge whether or not 1 am about sixty were appealed.
suitable material for that posi 
tion.

I am a graduate of the law de
partment of the University of 
Mississippi and practiced law in 
Taylor County, Texas, 
years before coming to Wilbar 
ger County; two years as County 
Attorney of said Taylor County. 
I qualified as County Judge of 
Wilbarger County, Nov. 16, 1900, 
and have served as such since 
that time.

I have finally disposed of 337 
civil cas^s. Of these; two have 
been reversed on appeal, and

The moral of the above story 
is: I am comeptent. The same 
principles of law, pleading and 
practice obtain in the district as 
in the county court. I have had 

several exactly the experience best cal
culated to fit me to perform the 
duties of a district judge. I 
need the office and you need me 
in the office. It’s a good thing 
for both of us. Let us get to
gether and make my election as 
near unanimous as possible.

It may be that none- of the 
names of the candidates for Dis
trict Judge will be on the ticket.

best effort I 
am capable of, to justify your 
confidence in me and so i close 
by commending myself to your 
most favorable consideration, 
(adv’t) J. A. Nabers.

Dr. A. S. Kerley

ed. I have finally disposed of 
1016 criminal cases. Of these; 
four have been reversed on ap
peal, two of them however, be
cause the law was unconstitu
tional. Of these State cases, 
however, about half were dis-

three new trials have been grant-, J f  my name isn’t there, please
’ '  take the time and trouble to

write it; J. A. Nabers; in the 
appropriate place; that is to say 
under the sentence, “For Judge 
of the 46th Judicial District,” 
and on whichever ticket you vote. 

Fully realizing, that there is
missed and about half the balance no honor in the mere holding of 
were pleas of guilty. Some of -  
the civil cases were also dismiss
ed and there were some judg
ments by default. In all, I have 
actually tried about 500 cases,

any office; but that it is as a man 
may acquit himself in measuring 
up to the responsibilities of the 
duties he undertakes, I promise

DENTIST

In Odell every second and 
fourth Thursdays in each 
month.

Webb Bros.
Livery, Feed and 

Sale Stable
First Class Rigs and Careful 
Drivers at all times.
Odell, Texas

\
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Having installed new Pratt Hul- 
Q ler Gins, the latest improved Cot- J 

ton Cleaner and Seed Elevator,
we are now in position to give you a better sam
ple and turnout than ever before, seperate the 
sand and trash from both lint and seed, leaving 
you good clean seed to plant and feed. Give us 
a trial.

Hulls and Meal
1 offer you cotton seed Hulls and Meal at the 
following prices:

Hulls, per hundred 60c
Meal, per hundred $1.65
Best Colorado Coal, per top 8.00 

Give us a trial and be convinced.
Yours Respectfully.
W. M. SCOTT

0o
D
D
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301

SAY
When you come to Vernon you want to visit 
our Studio. We make family groups and high 
class Photos. We also do kodak finishing, en
larging and also have the ANSCO supplies.
You are cordially invited to visit us.

Mail Orders Solicited.

S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O
MRS. J. B. ACREE. M ANAGER. 

3 T..........3 J3 0 L_____ = 3  t a  c
VERNON. TEXAS  

T ~L.Jl.TOE ---------- TIP J

Decker for District Judge
Quanah, Texas, Sept. 4, ’12. 

To the voters of the 46th Judi
cial District:

I beg to announce my candi
dacy for the office of District 
Judge, at the coming November 
election. If the Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee of the Dis
trict shall make a nomination, 
then my announcement is sub
ject to their action.

I have recently been appoint
ed to this office by the Governor 
to fill the unexpired term of 
Jndge Huff, whose resignation 
takes effect on October first. 
Prior to that date I desire to 
make a canvass of the District. 
After that time I will be hold
ing the Courts of the District, 
and this will necessarily prevent 
me making the canvass I desire.

To those who do not know me, 
I desire to say that I was born 
in Texas, have lived in Harde
man County more than twenty- 
two years where I have practic
ed law. I was County Attorney 
of Hardeman County two years: 
District Attorney of this District 
two years; Member House of 
Representatives four years,
State Senator from this

Odell School
Opened Monday

(Continued from first page)
and girls, he compared them to 
bright stars, admonishing them 
to study and prepare themselves 
for life’s walks, for there was 
always a place open in the world 
for the right one, and for them 
to adhere to that maxim, “where 
there’s a will there’s a way,” 
and mentioning other things 
which were of great interest to 
both visitors and scholars before 
he closed.

H. G. Chandler, one of the 
members of the school board, 
addressed the crowd for a few 
minutes comparing the school 
facilties of these days with those 
when he was a boy, when all 
the country afforded then was 
an old log school house with 
slabs for the students to sit on. 

His talk to the audience was 
an(j was followed up by one from 

District Prof. J. M. Reynolds, who in an
four years, i have always en- 1 interesting lecture directed prin- 
deavored to discharge with fidel- cjpaiiy along the moral training 
lty any trust bestowed upon me f  ... , , , . , ., , .
to the best of my ability and a ch‘IA he e™Phlzed the fact 
promise this if you elect me that where a child received the
District Judge. As to my qualifi- best of moral training at home,
cations for this important office 
I refer you to any lawyer of the 
District, and especially to the 

^people of Hardeman county 
"where I am best known as a 
citizen and lawyer.

I most earnestly ask that my 
friends over the District inter
est themselves in my candidacy, 
to them I must look for aid, 
since the time is too short for a 

i personal canvass.
Yours truly.

(adv’t) D. E. Decker.

e FACTS! FACTS!! FACTS!!!
Election Day, November 5th,

Is drawing near and the various candidates of the differ
ent political parties are extoling to the “ Dear Pee-pul” 
their sublime virtues and wonderful qualifications, and 
why the “other fellow” should be given a commission 
for the navigation of Salt River, when perhaps if he 
would give us FACTS he would be the Chief Captian of 
the whole fleet. We are a candidate for your LUMBER 
business and solicit your support and influence in lieu of 
the following FACTS which we ii.vite you to investigate. 
To-wit: A full stock of High Grade Lumber, Sash, 
Doors, Posts, Brick, Lime, Cement, Screen Doors, Build
ing Paper, ScwalPs Pure Liquid Paint, Turpentine, Oils, 
Glass, Courteous Treatment and a full appreciation of 
your support. \ours truly,

ODELL LUMBER CO.
D .  M. K E N D A L L .  M A N A G E R

Steals Diamond Stick Pin
A cotton picker by the name 

of Arthur Reynolds from Fisher 
county was arrested by Cons
table Gobbell out on the Cuning- 
ham farm a few from Odell Mon
day evening, for stealing a dia
mond stick pin from Luke Mil
ler at the Orient Hotel Sunday 
morning, Miller had dressed and| 
gone out of his room leaving his j 
necktie and stick pin on a chair 
near the door when Reynolds | 
who had a room across the hall! 
on going down stairs is believed 
to have stepped in the room and : 
taken the diamond from the tie, ' 
a search warrant was sworn out 
for him on Monday evening and 
the pin was found on his clothes. !

A Satisfied
Customer

1$ our best advertisment, and 
that is what you will be if 
you will try one sack of our! 

! High Grade Flour.

it seldom ever give the teacher 
any trouble in school, and out
lined other important duties 
parents owed their children 
while under their parental care.

M. A. Smith, another member 
of the school board made an in
teresting talk, requesting the 
patrons to co-operate with the 
teachers in their work, and in
sisted that they visit the school 
more often and get acquainted 
with the teachers, and said it 
was the desire of each member

of the school board the
school obtain the best* L ¿suits» 
and that he, as a member of the 
school board was well pleased 
with the contractors work on the 
building; after which Prof. J. R. 
Huie entertained his visitors 
with an interesting talk on the 
benefits to be derived from an 
education, he quoted William 
Jennings Bryan as saying, “That 
the educated man was the com
ing man of the future, V and the 
educated woman was the woman 
of the future,” and in his inter
esting talk brought out many 
points which would be well to 
bear in mind.

Christain Revival Closed
The Christian revival that was 

in session the past week at the 
Jackson Springs school house, 
conducted by Rev. Ray, closed 
Sunday night, quite a number of 
people from Odell attended this 
meeting at different times, and 
report the revival a success 
in many ways, and that great 
good would result from this 
meeting, and that the people of 
the Jackson Springs community 
were fortunate in getting Rev. 
Ray to be with them in a meeting.

I FIRE! FIRE!! 
FIRE!!!I Now is the time to insure 

your home and furniture 
before it is TOO LATE

Doing It Now
What? Writing insur
ance, see me about yours

DR. A. C. DANIEL.

FLOWERS CONFECTIONERY
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FOR!
Apples,

Oranges,
Bananas, 

and Fresh 
Fruits of 

all kinds.
A fine line of candies, cigars, chewing 
gum, and headquarters for stationery, 
pencils, tablets, inks, etc.

Try me and be convinced.

Flowers Confectionery
A. C. FLOWERS, Prop.
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Red River News

By Special Reporter
Cotton picking is the order of 

the dav.
J. P. Tate went to Vernon 

Saturday with a load of melons.
Rev. Oliver Oldham filled his 

appointment here Satnrday and 
Sunday.

Mrs. W. G. Perry took din
ner with J. P. Tate and family 
Sunday.

We were visited with a nice 
shower Sunday night, also one 
Monday night.

Mrs. J. C. Johnson and Miss 
Willie Sims took dinner with E* 
C. Austin and family Sunday.

Misses Soda Towns, Ruby

Reynolds and Jim Bryan of Cen
ter Point attended church here 
Sunday and took dinner with 
Miss Mary Stowe and brother, 
John and Marvin Tate, Miss Katy 
Duncan, and Rev. Oliver Oldham 
were also in the crowd.

Buy The World’s Best Sew
ing Machine

I will be in Odell Tuesday 5, 
Wednesday 6, and Thursday 7, of 
November, prepared to sell Sing
er Sewing Machines (the best 
machine on the market) on easy 
payments, also have a full line 
of extras. Liberal alliance for 
old machines in exchange.

W. T. Collier,
Singer Sewing Machine Agent, 
adv. Vernon, Texas.

At The New Gill

We have the very best and 
freshest of Staple and Fancy 
Groceries at the lowest prices 
to be found in any up-to-date 
grocery.

“Give us a trial.”
Webb Bros’.

Grocery Co.

P*OR first class turnouts, 
* prompt and quick ser

vice, the most complete gin in 
the west, new machinery out 
and out. Get in the habit of 
patronizing the new gin.

I also have a good supply 
of Colorado Maitland Coal in 
the bins at my gin, it will pay 
you to get my prices before 
laying in your supply.

Yours truly,
S. B. SUTTON
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Local and Personal.

J. C. Chisum of Altus was 
here this week.

Jas. W. Leak and wife are vis
iting relatives here.

S. L. West was at Chillicothe 
this week on business.

It. J. Belcher is at work at the 
Flowers Confectionery.

C. D. Shelton 
4 0cothethis morning

W. T. Gibbins, one of our lead
ing merchants left Wednesday 
to spend a few days in Dallas 
on business.

Phillip Spears was at Altus

Odell Market Report
Thursday morning, Oct. 10. 

Cotton from 10.S7 1-2 to 11.00
Corn, per bushel 
Milo Maize, per ton

Oklahoma the lattei- part the ! Chickens, each
-____ l,  . . . l ______ 4- 4-a  __  ia _  .. j  

45c
$8.00

201-

wen t to Chi 11-

week where he went to receive
medical treatment for his eyes.

Rev. Ray who was engaged
the past week in a protracted at
Jackson Springs preached to the
people here Sunday at a 11 a. m.

Cotton seed hulls reduced $3.00
per ton and meal $2.00 per ton

W. T. Flowers was among the | ^  • M. Scott s gin. (adv. )
many business visitors here Sat- T. W. Gobbell, of Windgate,
urday. "'as here this week visiting his

, T. »f • r». *. _a l brother, J. H. Gobbell, he willMiss* Maggie Bryant attended

on business. 
Korn— to B. D. Smith and 

wife Saturday October 5, a girl.

Eggs, per dozen 
Butter, per pound

No. Bales Cotton Ginned
Scott’s Gin 170
Sutton’s Gin 138 1

Total 317 i

_E. Davee, of Bronte, wap up in : 
this country this week prospect
ing, and will probably locate I 
somewhere near here in the fut-j 
ure, as he is well pleased with |: 
the country. While here Mr. il 

l(j 2-3c Davee came in the office and •* 
2 5 e ! ordered his name placed on the ' 

Reporter’s mailing list, saying ' 
^  lie wanted to keep posted with ’ 

the country ’till he returned.

The Owl 
Restaurant

Under N ew  M anagem ent

the county Fair at 
urday.

Dr. A. C. Daniel and 
Baker were in Chillicothe 
nesday evening.

Vernon Sat-

Ward
Wed-

probably locate in this country 
later.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dooley j 
left this morning for their home 
at Cordell, Oklahoma after a 
week’s Visit with their son R. T. 

Jacob Barnes and wife living i Doolev near town 
out on Tolbert rt 1 were shop-; Mp_ Horton and wife living on
pin^ in town today. j the Charlie Neal place east of 

Rev. Leslie Robeson pastor j here, boarded the train here Mon- 
of the Methodist church filled ¡day morning for Plain Veiw 
his appointment at Doans Sun- their future home, 
day.

Mrs. E. C. Phelps of Hamlin

A nother Business H ouse
The business man who refuses I Hllingim, who was re-1

to advertise in, or subscribe for, connected with the firm
his home daily or weekly paper °* v̂l* ^niith & Co., having
is about the tail end of all that’s |S0^  interest to the remain-
stingy whittled down to a pencil *n^ iRockholders in the firm who W e serve the beet the mar-
point. Just let something occur ure: A. Smith, D. C. Vassey 1: ket affcrck. Fresh fish
in which he needs the aid of th e 'an^ t‘as- he is now pre- and oyrters always on hand

JK B j
¡ S '

little local paper, and that old 
purse cramped alligator wi 
dreak down the door trying to 
get tu the editor’s ollice. — Har
poon

Hickman and Walch. the 
Wichita Falls contractors, who 
had the contract and completed 
their work on Odell's new school i 
building last week, are now en- 

M. E, Lasswell and family of ^afTd in building a brick struct- 
Fort Shad borne, moved here uie ai Sweaii.igen. lheir work

visited J. M. Reynolds and fam-1 this week and will make this i0:1 tn^ nevv school building has
their future home, the former is nu>t ’ ie approval ot beta the
an tdd friend of 1. M. Fulcher.

Miss Irene Hazard assistant 
teacher in the Odell Public Seoul

paring to go in business to him- ' BorPt fail to eat with us 
jH self, the contract fur his business when in town.

house was let this week and isL “Eat with us and grow fat”
W. P. CARSON, Prop.now under construction on South 

Main Street one lot west of 
Webb Bros. Grocery Co., his in
tention is to put in a new stock 
of groceries, and will probably 
handle racket goods in connec- 
fcion \\ ith tins line.

..
k I t tÁ JL * !

near here the latter part of the 
week.

B. 1). Smith and son John
and Elmer Vassey went to Chilli
cothe Wednesday night in tbe-J*rr*ve<̂  here Saturday evening to

school board and patrons, and 
they are ready to recommed the 
contractors work to any one.

former’s auto.
The young people of the Bap

tist church meet with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Webb last night for 
choir practice.

Everybody

Will tell you tha t 
you can buy

The purest drugs.
The best toilet articles 

and perfumes.
The best stationery and 

supplies
The best rubber goods, 

and in fact the best of 
everything kept in a first 
class drug store.

Only at the

Wilson Drug Co.
The Rexall Store 

Odell, Texas

take up her session of school 
work which begun Monday morn
ing.

F low ers Gets >ut Pamphlet
The Spiritual Factor In 

Economic Reform Denied, is a 
pamphlet that is being prepared 

Stanley J. Clark to Speak *>y \V. 1- flowers, who lives a
We are requested to announce few miles east of Odell, Mr.

that the Socialist of this place Flowers is devoting most of his 
have made arrangements fo r' time to writing these days and 
Stanley J. Clark, Socialist lect- the articles he has prepared for 
urer, to speak here Friday, Octo- this book will be of great inter-

est to the reading public. This 
pamphlet is being printed in the j 
Reporter’s job department.

ber 18. He is a man of some 
note as a speaker and every
body is invited to come out and 
hear him.

--------- Gels A roí broken
Gets Off W ith Suit Case Eldrich (Mitins the six year 
A cotton picker by the name old son of A. T. Collins and wife 

jof O. F. Thompson who had been j living south of here, had the 
picking cotton near here, was misfortune to get his arm broken 

1 here Saturday evening with the here Sunday evening back of l 
j intention of leaving on the even- the Owl Restuaraut while play
ing train north, but had the mis- mg with a crowd of small boys,
fortune to get his suit case stolen the children wer - engaged in
from him, which he had left sit- playing upon an old work bench
ting on the sidewalk near one that was sitting nearby, when' 
of the business houses ¡Constable young Collins fell off breaking ¡

v l e w  i t e m s
by Papa's a.aby.

Oct. 7—Health of this com
munity is good at th i; writing.

J. R. Grimes is on the 
Quanah this week.

J. I'. Tidmore is visiting his 
children at Alt. View, Oulu.

Mr. and Mrs. Meeks were the 
guests of J. L. Lee and family 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. R. Grimes and children 
spent Sunday with Mrs. X. M. 
Crutchfield.

Frank Martin of Fisher Coun
ty, is here picking cotton for 
1. J. Stanford.

The Christian 
ducted by Rev.
Jackson Springs 
night.

The rain which fell 
night stopped the cotton

Oil talk lias started again. A 
charter lias been issued by the 
Secretary of State to the Prov
ider) tul Oil Co. of Vernon with a 
capital stock of $100,00. The Ver- 

1 non Gas ¿c Oil Co., who own the 
Starr lease are negotiating a 
sale, but at present not consum
mated. also an uncon firmed re
port is tiiaL the White lease is 

jnD about to be sold. We are also im 
formed that a party expects to 
begin operation about Nov. 15 on 
two wells. We expect soon to 
have something definite to give 
out, but at present the talk about 
tiie oil situation is mere hearsay. 
— Veil 1 on Call.

meeting con- 
N. O. Ray at 
closed Sunday

The Reporter and Dallas Semi- 
Weekly farm News one year 
for only $1,50.

A. C. Flowers and wife are 
moving into their new residence 
today in east Odell.

Po The Young Men and Old 
As Weil

1 have purchased the sample 
pick-: hooks from the Barber Shop and

Sunday

for a lit- now have over 10,000 all wool 
Fabrics for you to select your 

Bonnie Dali and Winter suits from. Call 
Lanham, Grace We lib, and Mes- 1  |n aiu  ̂ Aspect them before buy-

ing and corn gathering 
tie while.

Misses Dorris Siniard,

sers. Ivor Thomson, Earl Scott 
and Walker Siniard were the 
guests of Mr. Oldham and fami
ly Sunday.

Gobbell was notified who at once 1 his arm in the elbow and shat-! Mrs. 
begun immediate search for the tering the bones up considerably, ¡sister Mrs.

Withers visited her 
A. C. Smithson at Al-

mg.
adv. Flowers Confectionery.

theif, but has 
the party. The suit case con
tained Thompson’s clothes and a 
val ¡able six-shooter.

not yet located a physician was summoned and 
the broken arm set. which up to 
this time has not given the 
youngster no serious trouble.

tus the latter part of the 
returning home Monday.

week

Let us print your Stationery

Money to Loan
I have an unlimited amount of 

cash to loan on good land, long 
time at low rate of interest. Can 
let you have the money now. 
See me at once.

* T. P. Lis m a n ,
Vernon, Texas! adv.

fezaoi

ov
t t

Dry Goods and Clothing
For your fall and winter Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Etc., call in and inspect 

our goods, nowhere in Odell can our prices and quality be duplicated, they are absolutely right, 
and to prove this, all we ask is for you to come in and let us show you through our enormous 
stock, we have the best assortment every carried in Odell. We are old time merchants and we 
know how and where to buy, we bought our goods right and are selling them right. Remember 
the true old saying “Goods bought right is half sold.”

We are agents for Lanmn & Co. and Edward E. Strauss’ fine made to measure clothing 
and have over 1200 of the very best woolen samples to select from. The manager has had 
over twelve years of experience and knows the secret in fitting you. We lead, others follow.

Yours for a good fall business,

WILLIAMS BROS. WARD BAKER, Manager 
Odell, Texas


